
  24th September 2021 

 

YEAR 6—FIRST HOLY COMMUNION 

Towards the end of the last school year, we were 

able to celebrate with our Year 6 pupils as they   

received Holy Communion for the first time.  We 

now have the opportunity to extend the celebrations 

as a whole group with their friends and invite them 

to bring in their Holy Communion clothes next 

Wednesday 29th September.  This will form part of 

our celebration for the feast of St Gabriel.  Children 

should bring their clothes to get changed into       

mid-morning.  Special cakes will be offered to all 

Year 6 children for the occasion. 

WEEKLY THEME 

Next week, it is the Feast Day of the patron saint of 

our school, St Gabriel.  We will celebrate this       

occasion in school and discuss the importance of 

St Gabriel’s role in carrying out the responsibilities 

as God’s messenger. 

MACMILLAN COFFEE MORNING 

Thank you to everyone who contributed to our   

MacMillan fundraiser today.  We raised £145 for 

such a valuable cause and I think our children     

enjoyed the end of the week treat. 

MISSION STATEMENT 

‘Pray, Learn, Achieve and Celebrate Together’ 

We have cause to celebrate together.  I am        

delighted to inform you that St Gabriel’s has been 

awarded a runners-up certificate for the Liverpool 

Archdiocesan ‘Inclusion Award’ 2021.  This is a   

fantastic achievement after being presented with 

‘School of the Year accolade in 2019 as there are 

over 200 schools across the diocese. 

The award recognises the exceptional work of all 

staff in their commitment to be fully inclusive of all 

pupils and families, supporting both academic and 

pastoral needs to the highest level.  In 2018, we 

were judged ‘Outstanding’ during our Section 48 

Inspection which also reads: 

“St Gabriel’s actively demonstrates itself as a      

nurturing and inclusive community”  

And was described as, 

“an extremely supportive and joyful community 

which is the beating heart of the community it 

serves!”. 

 

PE TRACKSUITS 

We have many children now wearing the new PE 

tracksuits.  They look amazing and children have 

told us they are comfortable and feel proud and 

smart wearing them.  They are excellent quality and 

have been subsidised by school.  If you need to 

order a tracksuit with the colder months              

approaching, please contact Mrs Secombe in the 

school office before Friday 1st October.  They can 

be ordered and purchased for just £6 (£20 directly 

from the supplier).  Please note that this will be the 

final opportunity to purchase the tracksuits at the 

discounted price. 

YEAR 6 VISIT to ST MARY’S 

On Thursday 23rd September, all Year 6 pupils will 

have the chance to visit St Mary’s for the morning 

and sample taster lessons at high school.  

Transport will be provided and they will be back 

before lunchtime. 

Please can you make sure that your child arrives 

early as the coach is scheduled  to pick up from St 

Gabriel’s at 8.30am.  Children should aim to arrive 

between 8.10 and 8.20am for registration prior to 

leaving for St Mary’s.  Please ensure that your child 

is wearing the correct uniform to maintain our high 

standards and expectations of presentation as they 

are out of school, representing St Gabriel’s. 



AWARD WINNERS THIS WEEK 

This week’s certificates are awarded to: 

Santiago F, Alfie B, Lucas B & Logan O’T 

for showing RESPECT 

 

Clayton J, Corey C & Maddie L-G for 

showing LOVE 

 

Alex K, Jason H & Natasha E for      

showing RESPONSIBILITY 

     

Class 3 -  Lacey R 

Class 4 -   Bradley D-B 

Class 5 -   Seth R 

Class 6 -   Lily O’N 

Class 7 -   Ruby C 

Class 8 -   Lexi K 

Class 9 -   Freya H-O 

Class 10 -  Kamil M 

Class 11 -   Alfie W 

Class 12 -   Shane B 

For showing EFFORT (Star of the Week) 

Congratulations and Well Done! 

 

WRITERS OF THE WEEK 

Louie R, Maya J, Evie W, Oskar 

C, Emma A, Braxton B, Callum 

C, JJ, Lucas C & Joe M 

 

GREEN DAY 

Next week, we will be promoting recycling across 

school and raising awareness of the need to reduce 

the amount of waste we produce whilst caring for 

our world.  We will discuss climate changes and 

what we can do to help.  This will end with a ‘Go 

Green and Wear Green’ celebration on Monday 4th 

October.  Children are invited to wear green to 

school on this day and we ask for a donation of £1 

towards CAFOD’s fundraising to address the       

destruction of our land, oceans and forests which 

threaten people’s homes and livelihood across the 

world. 

HEAD BOY / GIRL and PREFECTS: 

Congratulations to our Year 6 pupils who were 

nominated as our Prefects as they act as super role 

models, demonstrating our Core Values: 

Well done to Megan H, Summer E, Nicole M, Ethan 

B, Phoebe H, Abbie C, Reece C, Florence D, Bel-

la S, Ollie T, Amelia S, Katie M 

and Harrison H who was nominated Head Boy and 

Inhle B as Head Girl. 

 

BEAVERS—JOIN THE FUN 

For fun, friendship and activities that get you     

thinking as well as doing.  There are spaces within 

the local community for new Beavers! 

If you have a child aged 6-8 and they are interested 

in joining the colony, please click on the following 

link, fill in the form and one of the team will be in 

contact shortly! 

https://tiny.cc/13thbeaverswaiting 


